Annual General Meeting
Tuesday September 26, 2017 St. Peter’s & St. Paul’s Anglican Church
1379 Esquimalt Road, Victoria BC
Registration 4:30pm Dinner 5:30pm Business & Elections 6:30pm
Please RSVP to maren@sccfs.com

SURROUNDED BY CEDAR CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

FALL 2017 NEWSLETTER

ORANGE SHIRT DAY - Every Child Matters

SEPTEMBER 30th

On Saturday, September 30, 2017 Please wear an ORANGE SHIRT to stand together in the spirit of reconciliation and
hope for generations of children to come.
Why Orange Shirts?
http://www.orangeshirtday.org/
Orange Shirt Day is a legacy of the St. Joseph Mission (SJM) residential school commemoration event held in Williams
Lake, BC, Canada, in the spring of 2013. It grew out of Phyllis' story of having her shiny new orange shirt taken away
on her first day of school at the
Mission, and it has become an opportunity to keep the discussion on all aspects of residential schools happening
annually.
Check out our insert to learn more from local Orange Shirt Day volunteer and residential school survivor, Eddy Charlie

TRADITIONAL STORYTIME FOR FAMILIES
Surrounded By Cedar will be offering a monthly traditional storytelling group for families beginning this September 2017!!
This is a special group for family members building relationships and reconnecting with their relatives in care.
Kids will love the special guest storytellers and interactive art activities, and all families will receive FREE children’s books
every month. Our very own Child & Family Counsellor, Jennifer, will be joining family members before and after circle to
discuss ideas to help foster connection with kids in care and work through challenges. To learn more and to register
please email counselling@sccfs.com SPACE IS LIMITED!
Registration Deadline: September 15, 2017

Afternoon Art Circle & Girls’ Group
This Fall 2017, SCCFS & VNFC will be hosting an Afternoon Art Circle for girls ages 12-15 years.
Topics include: Coming of Age and Becoming Young Women, Self Love and Traditional Self Care, Goals and Dreaming Big,
Intimate Relationships and Healthy Sexuality, and Managing Relationships with Family and Friends. To learn more and to
register please email counselling@sccfs.com SPACE IS LIMITED!
Registration Deadline: September 5, 2017

Summer Youth Leadership Camp 2017 Wow what an action packed week we all had!

(More photos see insert)

Sandra and I filled 5 days with fun, learning and culture. Some of our activities included hikes to Wittys Lagoon, a visit to Island view beach
(to keep connected to nature). We went to Uvic to watch the eclipse. Wow what a sight. Thanks to all the generous people who offered us a
peek through their special glasses.
We met with Tsawout elder Earl Claxton Jr and he took us through his traditional territory. He taught us about plant medicines and we
picked kuxmeen. Earl taught us about the history of the area and our youth were fascinated by his recollection. We also did some traditional
food gathering. We picked blackberries and then made jam with it. We did some traditional food hosting and made fried bread and oven bannock to share with the staff at Surrounded by Cedar. We all got to taste the jam we made and it was yummy!
We ended our week off with some physical activity and went to Ocean River Sports to rent some stand up paddle boards. Myself and
one of our youth fell in the water within 5 minutes of our adventure. And Sandra went in towards the end. We had a blast. Although it took me a
few days to recover haha.
In between all our adventures; Sandra helped our youth make some medicine pouches and drum sticks. We enjoyed the company of some amazing youth and look forward to spending some time with them in the coming year at our weekly Youth Leadership nights.
For more information about Youth Leadership please contact Seneca or Sandra at 250-383-2990.

HIGHLIGHTS OF SUMMER 2017
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CELEBRATING TOGETHER VICTORIA PRIDE 2017
SCCFS joined in the celebrations at the Victoria Pride Festival 2017 with a colourful display sharing our work with the
community . We visited with some existing caregivers and cultivated new relationships with prospective foster families.
Anyone interested in becoming a foster parent is encouraged to phone our Resource Social Workers for more information.
danielle@sccfs.com or phone 250-383-2990

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY

June 21 2017

SCCFS Staff attended several events in community at celebrations at Victoria Native Friendship Centre and the Westshore.
300 cedar seedlings were handed out to members of the community. Our hopes that these seedlings grow and develop strong
roots—symbolic of what we want for our children.

KNOWLEDGE SHARING WORKSHOP TSOW TUN LELUM
On July 19, Surrounded by Cedar staff was blessed to spend the morning with three Elders from Tsow Tun Lelum in a cultural knowledge sharing workshop. Not enough could ever be said for the grounding that arrives in the mind, the body, and the spirit when we sit still long enough to share space
with our knowledge keepers this way. With a full heart and much gratitude, SCCFS raises its hands to Bernadine Underwood, Geri Ambers, and Marie
Samuel for their willingness to share a little bit of their knowledge with us and for their unconditional kindness. Your teachings around pregnancy,
birth, coming of age, dying and death resonated with each of us and will certainly be carried with us in our work with children, youth and families. SCCFS also raises its hands to Tsow Tun Lelum for being so willing to offer their amazing supports wherever they are needed. Your work touches
the spirits of many, and SCCFS is grateful to work alongside you.

BACK TO SCHOOL PICNIC
The Surrounded by Cedar Aboriginal Back to School Picnic hosted it’s Victoria event on Saturday August 12th at Government
House. The day was enjoyed by many children, youth and families, enjoying such activities as the bouncy castle and obstacle
course, the amazing race, and of course, new school supplies and backpacks! We want to express our gratitude for our host
agencies, partners, volunteers and of course our BTSP Coordinator Ron Rice and his incredible work in organizing these picnics
throughout the Province.
Maren, Maria and Alana distributing School Supplies at BTSP
Photo and caption (Maren Gray)

YELLOW WOLF POW WOW
A number of children from Surrounded by Cedar attended the Yellow Wolf Pow-Wow with Social Worker Brendan Elliott and Cultural Program Coordinator
Seneca Ambers . The children all gathered at the Surrounded by Cedar office and the debates started on what to have for supper. These important food
decisions took ages because of course every child wanted to eat something different. The problem was solved by the mall food court.
The children managed to get very good seating at the Pow-wow and were engrossed in all of the different colourful regalia and were really captivated by
the dancing. They visited the ice-cream van (of course) and a couple of the children visited the tattoo tent and had temporary tattoo’s put on.
A number of other children from Surrounded by Cedar attended with their caregivers and a group photograph was taken for posterity.
A lovely evening was had by all!

Solar Eclipse, As told by Wilfred Buck, Nehiyaw
We originate from the stars. We call those ones “ochagosak” and we have something inside us called “ahstak”, which is spirit. So we have that
connection. Whatever occurs up in the sky is related to us somehow. First Nations people have always been very knowledgeable about eclipses.
They were understanding about what was happening. In the Cree language, the eclipse is called “kahtahwew”. Loosely translated, it means the
smothering of light.
That sky up there, we have knowledge of that sky, just like anybody else. Everybody that lived on the northern hemisphere, our half of the world,
went outside at night and saw the same stars, saw the same constellations, the same milky way, the same moon, the same planets. It wasn’t only
the Greeks that went out and looked up at night. It was every culture.
PHOTO:

Eclipse viewing Katie/Maren and Rachel

TRAVELOQUE SUMMER 2017
Ahousaht Home Coming
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Jennifer Chuckry

I was honoured to have been able to attend the Ahousaht Home Coming celebration again this year on July 1, 2017. While I was not
fortunate to have any children travel with me, our agency did see nine of our little ones make their way to the west coast of the Island with
their caregivers and social workers. Bright and early Saturday morning we loaded up the boats in Tofino and made the trek across the
waters. Again, I sat in awe of the beauty of these traditional territories. I reflected on a time before colonization, before motorized boats,
and the amazing knowledge that the Nuu-chah-nulth people have always carried with them in navigating the waters that surround
them. As a flat lander, the power of the water fascinates me. I know very little about it, how to read it, to prepare for it. The keepers of
this territory have that knowledge flowing through their DNA. They are absolutely brilliant!
Upon our arrival in community, we were greeted by a whole host of community members, excitedly awaiting the arrival of their
children. Within a short time, the annual parade was set to get underway. Decorated cars, and vans and trucks lined the road, and the
community fire truck was filled with little ones bursting with excitement!! Honking horns could be heard throughout the community for
the better part of the morning, while some of us remained behind to assist with getting the hall ready for lunch. Shortly before lunch, each
child was introduced and welcomed home with heart felt sentiments. A carved paddle was gifted to each child, left blank for a design that
would be determined down the road. After sharing in a meal together, everyone hit the beach to take part in an afternoon of games and
competitions. So much excitement and love filled the air!

Culture Camp—Fort St. James
This August 2018, Surrounded By Cedar had the opportunity
to take two little ones up north to Fort St. James to connect
with their relatives for a week of family, culture and community. Special thanks you to Nezul Be Hunuyeh Child & Family
Services for hosting us! Their name was chosen by the Elders to mean “bonding with the spirit” and the bonds created
and smiles throughout were immense.
Our guardianship worker Shelley LaFrance shares some
special memories….

“Watching one of our little guys visit his home community and meet his
little brother and great-grandmother for the first time was amazing. Lots
of family, including many little cousins, came out to play and there was
drumming, singing, dancing and amazing food! We were welcomed
throughout by family and community. The second child also had the opportunity to meet a sibling! He and his sister met for the first time and
had the most incredible connection right away. Our own SCCFS Caregiver
joined him and also had the opportunity to be welcomed by community
and to visit the sacred site of Great Chief Kwah’s burial grounds. It should
be noted that this particular Caregiver is especially fond of Bannock and
was delighted to have the opportunity to enjoy some with the community. It was such an honour to accompany these children to walk their traditional territory and connect with their relations. We already have dates
for next year and cannot wait to go again!”

UPCOMING EVENTS IN OUR
COMMUNITY…...

heART space Community Conversations and Compassion-building around Overdose,
is a collaborative project involving current and former street-involved youth, front-line
workers and others affected by the current overdose crisis and the structural forces that
have contributed to it. We are working to create an art show to honour those we know who
have died of overdose and provide a space for deep and respectful dialogue and creative
expression around drug use in our community. heART space is an invitation by youth/young
people who intimately know about drugs, death and grief to the community to come together. Please join us October 2017 in downtown Victoria, on the traditional territories of
the Songhees and Esquimalt Nations.

South Island Wellness Society (SIWS) now supports an Urban Community Practice Circle (CPC)
The Urban CPC is a group of community members who volunteer their time and energy to help with the Urban Aboriginal Community with Child and Family
Services matters, including:







Helping families understand and access child and family supports.
Helping families make plans for the safety and wellness of their children.
Giving families in the Urban community a greater voice in nurturing and caring for their children
Supporting families and children who are in care to stay connected to culture and community

Building on family and community strengths
Any Aboriginal family on the South Island can refer to SIWS. Please get in touch with SIWS to see how they can help:
Call us: 778-426-2997 or E-mail us: reception@siws.ca
Visit our website: http://www.siws.ca
SIWS Urban CPC Facilitator and Family Advocate: Scott Guffey
South Island Wellness Society serves the nine nations on Southern Vancouver Island, and the Urban Aboriginal Population. SIWS uses Traditional Decision
Making to facilitate collaborative planning for Aboriginal families that require support to address concerns about the care of their children.

STAFF CORNER

Parenting Through Trauma with Culture and Connection
Coming in January 2018!!
Surrounded By Cedar and Indigenous Perspectives Society have partnered to
offer a group for caregivers parenting Indigenous children and youth impacted by trauma. This group will include Indigenous ways of healing, trauma
informed caregiving strategies, and provide an excellent opportunity to network with fellow caregivers. Caregivers will share stories of success and explore the daily challenges
of caring for children impacted by trauma.

Annual General Meeting

Tuesday September 26, 2017

St. Peter’s & St. Paul’s Anglican Church
1379 Esquimalt Road, Victoria BC
Registration 4:30pm Dinner 5:30pm Business & Elections 6:30pm

Alysha in her Tipi…...

CONGRATULATIONS!
CHARLENE 13 YEARS!!

Please RSVP to maren@sccfs.com

Surrounded by Cedar Foster Parents Association (SBCFPA)
Stay tuned for an exciting ONLINE opportunity for Foster Parents to stay connected and continue learning….

Coming this Fall!

Submitted by Eddy Charlie Residential School Survivor

“Reconciliation begins with learning to care for others.”

On this day we will stand together in a traditional circle in honour of all the Residential School Survivors and
their families, those who made it home and in memory of the children who did not survive. We will share
words, drumming and just being beside each other to support each other for the many scars that each community members carry in their heart. This traditional circle carries a lot of much needed medicine. While we know that there is no real way of ever removing the scars that families who experienced
in the residential school legacy still carry today, we know there lies an opportunity to once again be the people that we were trained to be by our ancestors. With our Elders, artists, knowledge keepers and survivors in the same circle we have the tools for creating reconciliation from a grassroots healing
circle for families in their healing process to bring to light their true potential so that they can lead lives worth celebrating.

We feel that we have a responsibility to share about the history of residential schools. We believe that through sharing people can begin to know and understand the effects of residential school on our people and through sharing we can educate people about the effects of trauma and intergenerational
trauma from residential school in our communities . We believe that if we can educate people about the effects of trauma through sharing we can learn
to build trust for each other and form relationships that would enable us to fight the cycle of alcohol and drug addictions, violence that grows in our communities. Reconciliation must be achieved from our own people too, and Orange shirt day gives us that opportunity to bring medicine to the lands of the
people who need it. Residential Schools in Canada For over 100 years, native children were stolen from their homes by the Canadian government and
placed into church-run Residential Schools and day schools. The aim of this system was to "kill the Indian in the child", to "assimilate" native peoples into
mainstream Canadian society. Often the system simply killed the child altogether. Residential Schools were a failure on every level. We are still not assimilated, and we never will be. Residential Schools were an act of genocide, affecting no less than 150,000 Indigenous children. There are over 4,000 confirmed deaths, and no one knows how many more will be discovered as we unearth the truths behind the darkest chapter of Canadian history. Physical,
sexual, spiritual, mental, and emotional abuse was rampant within the walls of this evil system. Our children were used as medical guinea pigs. Our children were malnourished. Our children were punished for speaking their languages, forbidden to see their siblings, stripped of their names, their hair,
their pride, their teachings, their culture. Countless families were ripped apart; Some ran, and others hid, but all native peoples in Canada carry wounds
from the Residential School era.

May we never forget, and may we pursue a day where all Canadians know the truth. May we never repeat such cruelty and horror upon other beings.
May Indigenous communities across Turtle Island be able to heal and recover from the indescribable trauma brought to their families.

SEPTEMBER 30TH—WEAR YOUR ORANGE SHIRT!

2017 Summer of Self-Empowerment: Alex Nelson (Resident Elder)
The 2017 summer’s events were so memorable that I have classified them as Self-Empowerment to myself and perhaps for the people who attended!
North American Indigenous Games
Firstly, the 2017 North American Indigenous Games hosted in Toronto, July 16-23 attracted 5000+ Indigenous Athletes from across Canada and USA, and show cased in 14
Sports. In attendance was 500+ Team BC Athletes, Coaches, and Team Managers as coordinated by our esteemed and recognized Provincial Sport Organization called ISPARC
(Indigenous Sport , Physical Activities, Recreation Council).
Remember the Soccer Team called 94 Calls, as introduced in our previous Newsletter? They won all 5 Soccer Games, and the Team won the GOLD MEDAL!! Yes, 2017 NAIG
GOLD MEDALISTS, and I helped Coach them!
To top this off, Team BC won the Over All Points Award, winning the most Gold, Silver, Bronze medals in all of the competitions! This is the second time that Team BC has won
this Award!
However, when athletes were asked, what was the most memorable moment of the 2017 North American Indigenous Games, many declared “ the Opening and Closing Ceremonies, and winning became the icing on the cake!” For any Indigenous Athlete, Coach, Manager and Spectator to see, feel and hear the Spirit of Indigenousness, qualifies as SelfEmpowerment!
Tribal Journeys
Then the 2017 Tribal Journeys, August 4-10, show cased 50+ magnificent Tribal Canoes from both Canada and USA. The mighty Nations of Wei Wai Ka and Wei Wai Kum
(Campbell River) hosted and welcomed 2000+ Pullers and Spectators to their shores, then followed up with 5 full Days and Nights of Diverse Tribal Songs, Dances, Ceremonies
and Gift Giving. This history of travel modes brings and breadths life back into Spirit of Indigenousness, and qualifies as Self-Empowerment!
Yellow Wolf Powwow
Upon our return from the Tribal Journeys, we caught the last day of the 2017 Yellow Wolf Powwow, August 5 hosted at Saanich Leuwelnew Tribal School. Enchantment, drums,
Singers, Dancers, happiness once again recreated the Spirit of Indigenousness, and qualifies as Self-Empowerment!
Summer HOME Visit- Baby Hithugwila
Like our mighty Salmon, we made our journey to my Home Village, Kingcome, the land of my Musgamaqw-Dzawada’enuxw Nation, August 14-18. As always, the fresh air, fresh
water and nature’s silence added to our Family and Community celebration. We quickly busied ourselves, as we placed and dedicated a head stone of our beloved Sister on her
gravesite. We thanked the Village for looking after our Family by hosting a Feast. The following Day, we hosted and celebrated a Hithugila birth (10th month) and naming Ceremony at our Traditional Big House, for our Great Grand Niece! Cultural songs, dances, ceremony and happiness validated our Family and Community values. Once again, our Spirt of
Indigenousness was gifted, and qualifies for Self-Empowerment.
Wedding Bells
We departed from our beloved Village and made our way back to Alert Bay, my Wife’s Village to attend our God Daughter’s Wedding. The location of this Celebration is the same
Hall that we celebrated our Marriage, 45 years ago! With my Wife Nella by my side, I have received the highest Gift, and this indeed qualifies for Self-Empowerment!
I’m one proud lucky Dude, and full of Self-Empowerment!

A few more photos from Leadership Camp adventures...Continued from page 1

A special visit with Heron!

Nature Walk at Witty’s Lagoon

Soon to be delicious Jam

Gathering Medicines with Earl Claxton

